Growing and Learning Together
Early Childhood Special Education (PPCD) Technical Assistance

Four Day Comprehensive Package $2,000/teacher

Full Day – Observation/Feedback, Needs Assessment/Goal Setting
The PPCD Education Specialist will use the PPCD Feedback form to conduct an observation of the classroom and debrief with the teacher. The PPCD Education specialist and teacher will discuss needs and create goals to be targeted during the Technical Assistance visits.

Half Day – Pre-Implementation Plan/Set up
The PPCD Education Specialist will meet with the teacher to review/discuss the plan of action that was created based on day 1, answer the teacher’s questions regarding the plan of action, gather materials, and practice/model/teach as needed to support initial goal.

Full Day – Follow up/Implementation Observation
The PPCD Education Specialist will do follow up visits/observations and provide feedback. Adjustments to the implementation plan can be made as well as further practice/modeling and teaching of the goals.

For more information, please contact:
Sarah Ford | Educational Specialist, Early Childhood/PPCD
210.370.5613 | sarah.ford@esc20.net

Priscilla Molina | Educational Specialist, Early Childhood/PPCD
210.370.5255 | priscilla.molina@esc20.net
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